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i., 111 iirirket
.I:zieries are open
will ,oun be trump,

will soon siz
accounts to-day.

a Garden is in lull blast
'.runty Court is in session
Is. a 18S0 have passed away.

a your rubbish after night fall
Some of the fruit trees are in their beauty.

ti-I;inz will commence on the Ist of

ut •,vith the smell of flesh

of tit,: mid thy sun are growing

t.'stiuday wr..t!'t a good day to show offspring

Work t,:t' Lit been commenced on the Ty-

0,1 Ile wove; likewise, the
prlnder

A Cumlic.r!antl county man is sending ground
to Europe.

Ike merchant that advertises has the run of
Vision), iicrtaway

vour straw hat and linen duster out
ofyour rulinish pile.

U. G. Boyer will preach in the Luth-
eran church next Sunday.

A. Mi. rnioa lady has jast finished a quilt
of :;,Cl2 pieces.

a la penitentiary style, is now
failion:11)1e with the boys.

llOrt

W. 11. Sangree, of Alexandria, spent
a p.riion of Monday in town.

tiome (;:i,ur men and boys are engaged in
fOr the yard plot.

The 1.,1.0n0n county farmers are eugagicg

extehsivds in the peanut culture.
The I of the Hollidaysburg fire is put

13,300. with only $2,400. .
Our town and country merchants arc re-
iviug their spring stock of goods.

The Catc.bria county new Court house will
be buiA of brick wittt a store facing.

Elp...s are pitoty ; so plenty that one of our
town firius rare them by the bushels.

Sa-n,:c! Pc,iall!a!, of Juniata township, lost
a valuai:e mare last week from botts.

Soihi I:as been done toward the repair of
the steeple of the new Baptist church.

The Itani3 contest that was to come off on
the Etth ct May, in Pittsburg, has pegged out.

A ft-w ,s:tner kraut" plants were "set
ou-," 5'. 1121,t of our gardeners on Friday last.

Win. Ilt.ed hos placed a nobby busitiesi sign
in trout ori,ia estab'ashinent on Penn street.

Don't
pa% t-ine

Lanana or orange peel on the
Tii.;:y may cause painful accidents

toericon Union telegraph office in
lv:ts cpcned t*,..r business on Thursday

!Ciriety-,:0., years ago to day, Washington
1C11,4 inatigiii .aa-d first President of the United
States

Mrs. v. was in Maryland attending
Innt,ral rf I:tr father, the latter part of

last Nvec!;.

I factory, that started
,uodt" a few weeks.ago, has

SU,Fvtl,l
An° ;Nomfrn awning. This titae the

sted is reared iu front of the Moebus Hall, on
Penn Sect.

Decoration day on the 29th inst. Are any
prcparzttiops being made for its observance in
tbls ?

J. B. Keppart, Warden of the Blair county
bastile, took possession of that institution a
few days ago.

A number of our youngpeople are "doing"
the Forepaugh circus and menagerie at Al-
toona, to-day.

Thecensus enumeratorsare being appointed,
and consequently many persons are on the
..anxious" seat.

Air your cellars and remove the winter de-
Lris is an injunction that should be heeded by
every person now.

The Altoona Tribune issued a small supple-
ment on Tuesday which it dubbed the "Morn
ing Tribune Baby."

Huntingdon county has fifteen incorporated
boron:ails, whilst Bedford and Blair have ten
end :ix resp,?,7tire!y.

Janes A. Brown, the carpet and furniture
man, is having the front of his establishment,
nu Peon szreet, painted.

A New York architect named Bebee will
snyerintenit the construction of the new Cam-
bria County Court House.

'•G us'• Letterman, West Huntingdon, has a
an attractive storeroom, and besides all

this, a sp:endit: stock of goods.
Conr.nut,ion services were held at the First

d. E. church, .Sunday morning, the pastor,
Rev. Richard Hinkle, officiating.

Bang., are out of fashion, says a ladies' jour-
nal. We are glad of it. for we never took
much stock in lunatic fringe ally bow.

The compositors of the Altoona Sun have
organized a base ball nine. The printers
hereaways are talking ofdoing the saute thing.

'Playing ball on some of our back -streets
seems to be the rage with some ofour boys.—
It is a great nuisance and should be abated at
OD CC.

On Thursday last a number of Altoona
gentlemen purchased Lloyd's grove, for the
purnose ofestablishing a first-class pleasure
park.

.1)r. Stockton is giving the members of the
Baptist Sunday school music lessons. Thurs-
day ofeach week is the time set for the ex--1 -

.ercises.

The H. lz B. T. R. R. weigh scales at Long
Siding are completed and in weighing order.
Mr. Frank Gage, son of Supt. Gage, is the
weigh master.

The other day Rev. F. B. Riddle, formerly
of oar town. preached a temperance sermon
in the Tyrone M. E. church. We'll bet it was
a stalwart one.

The white dial placed in the south side of
the town clock, Saturday, is a great deal mere
attractive than the glass ones, and easier to
tell the time from.

Our advices from all parts of the country
are to the effect that the prospects for au
abundant grain and fruit crop were never bet-
ter than at present.

There are three millions of unmarried men
in this country.—Ex. Now girls, just think
ofthat! You have it all year own way, as
this is leap .year. Go in I

A lot nf blackguards kept the good people
of Wiust Huntingdon awake away among the
"wee sma' !lours" of Saturday night, by their
bacchanalian orgies. Police

The Altoona trotting mare, Ethel Medium,
NrCIS sold the other day to Mr. George E.
111,1;ett, of. Harrisburg. Ethel has shown a

clip with but little handling.
The iron is being put down on the Lewis-

burg & Ty rorie railroad, between Tyrone and
Perinlvania Furnace. It will not be long
until it,c road will be in running order.

The ladies ofNew Florence, Westmoreland
county. with the help of ten men and the boys
of the villa7e, planted seventy shade trees the
other Friday. A commendable enterprise.

Messrs. B. F. Africa, Alex. Long, Frank
and I). S. Black have been appointed a

committee to wait on our citizens to solicit
funds fnr the benefit of the Huntingdon Cornet

boys" a lift, so that they can
rensi), their instruments as to

wake them fit for use.
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Twenty-two car loads of emigrants, t•

posed of Irirdt, Garmans Ml 4 SWC(.I.S. p • -,ed
westward on Saturday. Daring the w.:,ek
seventy-two ettr louda pas9Ftl trough the
town.

Sixty-six application.; will be made at the
next Blair Comity Court for license to sell
liquor. Ile number granted last year out of
about the same number of applications was.
forty-four.

Conway, the Erie 15 13 14 crazy man is now
confined in the Diamout Asylum below Pitts-
burgh, and is counted the most troublesome
per,ion in that institution. So 11311ell for the
lieu) Puzzle.

Lew Port, the liveryman, is inerersing the
dimensions of his real estate, in the neighbor-
hood of his stable, by dumping large quanti-
ties of etuth on the ricer bank, thus widening
his stable yard.

Mrs. Margaret Dobbins, of Hollidaysburg,
received a Government check calling for the
payment of $4130, the amount of back pay
and pension dos to her receully deceased hos-
-1.,:.12d, the other day.

The Literary Society at the N•mnal College
is in a flourishing condition, and every Friday
evening its exercises are attended by a host
„t• our people, who are highly pleased with
what they see and hear.

Oa Saturday a sparrcw seated itself' for a
rest on one of the hands of the town clock,
but it,z 'weight eaused the hand to vibrate,
which frightened the venturesome little fellow
from his elevated perch.

It is more than likely that the much talked
offiremen's parade to take place in Altoona on
the sth of July will fizzle out. If this should
be the case the Hollidaysburg firemen will
take the project in hand.

Next week the contract for the building of
the Tyrone P. IL It. depot will be given out,
and work will be begun at once. The build-
ing will be required to be finished ready for
occupancy in three months.

Up to this time 879 employees ofthe Penn-
sylvania railroad and its branches have been
examined for color blindness, and out of that
number only thirty-five were found that were
affected by the color sense.

The attendance at the different Sunday
schools is growing large, as the picnic season
draws apace. The urchins now-a-days know
a thing or two, and are adepts in working the
Sunday school picnic "biz."

The Ladies' Foreign Mission Society of the
M. E. church, wilt hold a meeting at the First
M. E. church Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock,
at which time a lady of prominence in tha
work will deliver an address.

The Hollidaysburg. Foundry nud Machine
Shop was sold on Friday a week ago, by S. P.
McFadden, trustee of J R. McFarlane & Co.,

for $7,575, not one-fourth its value. 31. H.
Baidridge was the purchaser.

On the Atlantic express east, a few evenings
ago, were thirty-two Mormon representatives
en route from Salt Lake city to Denmark,
Sweden and Wales, for the purpose of beguil-
ing women to come to Utah.

The young lady who took a se•it on one of
the stoves that had been carried from toe
burning building-5 on Tuesday night, display-
ed considerable agility in getting off it. It
was just a trifle too warm fur comfort.

On Friday evening, the 16th inst., the em-
ployes of the Bedford Division, P. R. it., gave
a farewell banquet to Mr. P. F. Smith, the out
going Superintendent, at the Arandale House,
Bedford. It has been pronounced a "big
feed."

When you see a young lady, or au old one
fat that matter, with her head tied up, don't
imagine that she is "nearly dead" with the
headache, tor it is only a "snare and delusion."
The idea is to keep the "bangs" is the proper
place.

The fronts of the JOURNAL building. and
Port's Meat Market are receiving a coat of
paint this week, and the latter handsomely
lettered as follows : Geo. A. Port, dealer in
all kinds of fresh meats. Adam Huffman is the
artist.

A peach tree with white blo some on it, is
a Church street curiosity. An old gentleman
remarked the other day that he had seen,
during his long 11fe, rare curiosities in the way
of trees lilooming, but newer saw a peach tree
bearing white biessums.

Three New York boot-blacks, on their way
from Chicago to New York, a, iused a crowd
of men and boys, by their queer expressions
and antics. :it the depot the other evenin_c.

!WS Wrre sorry crew, makia 4.a tsar
bid for the :Rate prison.

ly three thousand bushels of coal ashes
and other filth were removed from the cellars
of the Blair county jail last week, and the jail
warden calls upon the farmers to come and
haul them away. Rather a hefty pile ofrub-
bish to have around at one time.

The Coleman Sisters, a short time ago. gave
an entertainment at the Carlisle Indian train-
ing school for the benefit ofthe young abori-
gines, and they, in turn, gave exhibitions of
Indian customs, music, dances, &c. The little
duskey "Los" were highly pleased.

No preaching was held in the West Hun-
tingdon M. E. Chapel, Sunday, owing to the
fact that the pastor, Rev. W. H. Dill, was ab-
sent at Lewisburg, attending the funeral of
his brother, an account ofwhich is gives in
another column ofthis w;:ek's issue.

Painters are doing more painting in this
bailiwick this spring than they have done any
one spring for a number of sears past. In
fact our citizens are having a mania for the
smell ofpaint, and the knights of the brush
are having a regular "boom" over it.

The Altoona colored debaters failed to
tackle their Johnstown friends on the Presi-
deutial question, at the appointed t:me. This
shortcoming, however, didn't deter the Johns-
towners crow deciding that Grant ought to be
the Republican candidate-fur President.

Oor friend. Mr. Thomas Cannon, whose fall
front a ladder was noted in these columns
several weeks ago, is still confined to his bed,
suffering considerable pain from his injuries.
We hope we will soon have the pleasure of
seeing the "Judge" upon our streets again.

Ex-sheriff Bobb, ofBlair county, has dis-
covered several reins of rich hematite ore,
from four to ten feet thick, on his farm near
Roaring Springs. Several parties from Phil-
adelphia and Pittsburgh have been looking at
his "find," but he rejects all bids until lie
learns the extent of it.

S. J. Jordan, esq., late of the Bedford ln-
qu4rer, returned to his home in Bedford, from
his Southern trip, on Tuesday a week, looking
hale and hearty, and as if the climate of
Florida agreed with him. A correspondent
writing to the Gazette slightly hints that Mr.
J. take up his residence in the "Sunoy
South" in the near future.

Samuel Pennington, the young man shot by
Jack Neveling at Houtzdale, in February last,
an account of which appeared in the JOURNAL
at the time, died on Sunday night a week ago.
A Houtzdale correspondent says that there is
a very strong feeling against Neveling, and
were it left to that place to decide his !ate he
would get his deserts by hanging.

We are sorry to le ;.rti ofthe severe indispo-
sition of our youngfriend, G. SI. Brumbaugh,
who is lying at his home, in this place, suffer-
ing from a severe attack of typhoid fever.—
For several months past he has been teaching
school at Irwin'q, in Westmoreland county,
and about the close of his term, three weeks
ago, he was attacked by that dreaded disease.

The other day the "boss" of the Jones &

Laughlin IronWorks, Pittsburgh, informed the
laborers that their wages would be reduced
from $1.50 to $1.15 per day, when they with
one accord grasped their dinner buckets and
struck a bee line for their homes. The strike,
unless other men take ihs places of the stri-
kers, will cause a shut-down of the establish-
ment.

On Monday morning last Miss Estelle Woolf,
an eight-year old daughter ofL. M. Woolf, laid
the corner stone for a new dwelling house
which her father is erecting in Johnstown.—
This ceremony was performed in commemora-
tion of the first building ever erected in Cam-
bria county by an Israelite. Among the ar-
ticles sealed up in the stone was a Jewish
bible printed in Hebrew and English.

Prof. Jule Neff, leader of the Altoona City
Band, publishes a card in the Altoona papers,
stating that the Pittsburgh band tournament
has been postponed until September, and de-
clining to have anything further to do with
it. Ite closes his card by challenging any
amateur organization in the States of Penn-
ss Ivania, Ohio and West Virginia to play with
his baud for a stake of$5OO. Blood will tell.

The carriage team of Mr. William Lauder,
manager of the Riddlesburg Furnace, whilst
being driven by a boy along the high road be-
tween Hopewell and Hiddlesburg, Monday a
week, became frightened at a passing railroad
train and ran off, and received such injuries
as rendered killing necessary. The boy saved
his neck lid jumpingfrom the v. t i le as it
was badly wrocked after he left it. The ani-
mals were valued at $250.

i tic Cp.rubt!n Frermlq g,re3 the fuliowinp:
comp:imeutory u,nice of lion. John Dean,

Judge of this Judicial District: "It
ii the unanimous of everybody that
ihn. John l)eon i 4ineo;.tlie tno;t expeditious,
eie,tr-iniude,l an l uprizht Judczeß tlint ever
oecu!,i,l a se,' o!! tU; Co'noloo Pleas Beueit

op;:iioa in this
ca,c, ;t ill 1111)G 0, H 2 iS level-

An "infant Intrrie as the Johnstown
Put= it; visaed tloit town last Friday

evening a we-..k ago, damage,
among which we note the !caring- down ofthe
wooden towers, and a !:ortion of the brick
wort: 11 p 0 3 wlce were erc.-ctel, and
daantging the slate roof of the Clerinin Luth-
eran church. A bulle:in hoard upon which
the "paper" of the Forepaugh meaagerie was
to be placed tias carried awa3. It seems
that the April =torn, ofTAkiyell.• have a liking
for churches.

M-. A N. of Henry & Co's. store,
the "iioss" Brao hen hi this neck o'

wood,:. 03 Sitlid.ly it went around drooping,
as it' it. would to "stiiiilie (AI the mortal
coil." I,n:. •;:n Alosflo.y mornin!r got down to
soli.l ail.] laid an ('E! nte.Lsuriug 84
inches ti,c the long way,
and ir; now just
:IS We'.! ;(any one has
an thai i!,ches than

i6:::• :a tr ,t, then'

1.,47:g, f.,skierly ,citizen of Teou-
uellsiown, in this county, bat !at terly- residing
in Williamsburg, Blair county, in which place
he was arrested, several months ago, on the
charge ofsell,ng whiskey without having paid
the special tax, has had a rough road to
travel, lie was brought to our town and
lodged in jail, and after having spent some
tune in our hastile lie was taken tol'ittsburgh
and imprisoned. His case came up for trial
in the Craited stales District Court last week,
when he was aelitlitted of the charge.

On Friday morning last Abram 14. Wharton,
a lad aged about fourteen years, in attempting
to jump on a moving train at Mapleton, fell
under the wheels and had both his legs cut
off, and a hole cut in his head. He was taken
to his home, and medical aid summoned, but
after three hours ofintense suffering, expired.
lie remained conscious up to the time of his
death. This boy was warned of the danger
he incurred in the practice of jumping on

moving train?.. but heeded it not, and thus
met his erd. We have in our mind's eye some
of our town who uaaid take this affair
to heart.

The corwita;:ical seem to
us toberather :.:vere and alnitht too personal
for publication. We regret very lunch to be
compelled to decline publishing anything
coining from so intl‘lli;ent and high)), es-
teemed a so•trce, but think upon mature con-
sideration, that he will agree with us in say-
ing that the subject is one which had better
not be disturbed at present. It has undergone
what seems to us to be a fair and impartial
trial, amd the judicial decision is one which
we cannot fiad fault with, while the publica-
tion ofthis article would place us in the posi-
tion of reflecting unjustly, not only on the
Court, but also upon other parties, at position
which as a public j mrnalist we are extremely
iii)Xl..ll:; 10 ztVoid

We will not dictate to township or borough
offieers in the matter of publishing their an-
nual statements, but simply call their attention
to the fact that their duties are clearly de-
fined by the law itself. The law makes it in-
cumbent on them to'not only audit the dif-
ferent public a-tcounts, but to publish a writ-
ten or printed statement of such accounts to
be put up in nut less than ten places in the
di,trict ; and they ar.a oblized by law to pub-
lish the same iu two. newspapers having the
lar:,e-t circulation atnott the citizens inter-
ested. Auditors neglecting to have t..eir state-
latent, published are liable, in some instances,
to a fine of$l,OOO. We will add that it will
be found on in vestization that in point ofcir-
culation throit.zli ,ut the county the JOURNAL
stands at the '•head of the class."

If any of our readers think of going to Col-
orado. let them read what a correspondent of
the Johnstown Tribune has to say on the sub-
jnet : Thinking that perhaps the mining fever,
or as it is called here nom, .'the Gunnison
lever," to ,y have struck SOHO of the residents
of "00l Cala Ina," and perhaps other counties
adjoining where your valunlile paper is circu-
lated, Iju non not amiss for me to
scud a few wor•is of caniion to any contem-
plating a visit to the mining country of Colo-
ratio. Nly advice, and that ofhundreds who
are in a post:ioN to k now, is this: Do not
think ofconii• ,g the fi,t ot..lorte :it the

r, as there

is a: present ILIleGunn;,un front lour to teu
feet of snow, and, of enttrstr., living is very
high owittg to the ~zre:tt iu procuring
trausnortation.

LET Ui BuiLt) MANcrAcroams
Huntingdon's business prospects at the pres-
ent time are anything but flattering.—
This need not be so if our people elect
otherwise. Our neighboring towns, such
as Altoona, Johnstown. Orbisonia, and others
that we could name, are on the high road to
prosperity. Their working population have
all the labor that they can pei form at re-
munerative wages, and in consequence every
branch of business is prosperous. and the cry
of "bard times" is not heard. This can be so
with us. It remains for the capitalists of this
town to say whether the present stagnation of
business is to continue or not. The money is
here in abundance, locked up in the bank
vaults, to start manufacturing sufficient to
employ all our own laboring people and hun.
dreds of others who will be attracted hither
as soon as a move is made towards the estab
lishinent of some industry.

We have in our mind's eye just now an in•
dustry that could be established here which
would be of great benefit to the town, and
one that will grow to considerable importance
iu the near future. As stated in the JOURNAL
last week our townsman, John A. Paul, esq.,
has just been granted letters patent upon the
invention of a fruit jar which promises to su
percede all others heretofore in use. And
now what is to prevent the otganization of a
companyfor the manufacture of these jars in
their entirety, the glass, the rubber and the
screw tops? From $23.000 to $30.000 will
erect the necessary buildings and put in the
machinery, white we have the raw material
for the manufacture of the jars at our doors.
During the next few days au enrt will be
made to orgailizd a company, and we hope
that those of our cltizens who have the ability
to do w ill assist the enterprise by subscri
bing liberally to the stock. We feel satisfied
that au investment of this kind would pay a
handsome dividend. ifsomething, is not speed
ily done to liven up bas e ness here the town

ought to be fenced in, the enclosLre neatly
wh,tewasbed, and a large placard, containing
the i.ing!e word, "ICIIABOD !" nailed ou the
outer wall.

AccinENT AND DEATIL—A man past
middle age, named Zacharials Seaman, who
had his 'tome in Northumberland, Pa., but
who was ':ere acting in the capacity of stable
boss far Mr Elliott, who has the contract for
the excavation on the penitentiary grounds,
met with an accident on Sunday evening which
caused his death about twelve o'c,ock on
.Monday night. The horses of Mr. Elliott are
stabled on the farm of Mr. Frank Hefright, ad
joining the penitentiary grounds, and on Sun-
day evening while Mr. Seaman was on the
loft throwing down fodder for the stock under
his charge be fell through an opening in the
floor to the manger below, a distance of not
more than six feet, alightinr on his head and
shoulders. When his assistant about the
stable, who heard hint fail, went to him he
found him in the manger, licadcoremost, with
his feet dangling over its side. lie removed
him at once, but the unf,rtnnate man had
been injured so severely that h Was un-
conscious. He was taken to his boarding
house and medical aid summoned when it was
found that his spine was injured to such an
extent that his recovery was impossible. His
wile was telegraphed the sad news and arrived
here on Monday evening, but her husband
still being in a comatose state did not recog-
nize her. The .unfortunate man spent last
summer here in charge of Mr. Elliott's stock,
and those who formed his acquaintance speak
of him in the highest terms. lie leaves b. wife
and two sous, one of whom is the regular
army and the other is a telegraphs operator.
His remains were taken to his former home,
on Tuesday, for interineta.

SUCCESSFUL SURGICAL OPERATION.—
Dr. IV. F. Fundenberg, who has been stopping
at the Bedford House for several weeks, is
meeting with great success in his specialties
of treating the eye, ear, nose and throat. On
Monday last he, assisted by Dr. Griffith, of
this place, operated for the removal of a cata-
ract on the left eye of the son of Emanuel
Turner, living near Buena Vista,in this county.
The delicate operation seas snccessfully per-
formed, and the doctor assures us that with
proper care the sight will be Cully restored.
The boy has been totally blind for nine years.
—Bedford Gazette.

Dr. Fundenberg will shortly locate in Hun-
tingdon for the practice of his specialties of
diseases oftLe eye, ear, nose and throat.

SUEIbCRIBL for tue JOURNAL.

THE Fi!iE FIEND'S WORK.

Two Dwei":-, j Houses Destroyed on
Tuesday Night.

6dav J•4!it i;t ape v tuwq

pea!ed fort' ttie hoar of nine, the fire bell
sounded all alarm, which brought all those
within doors to the front pavements to see
where the life was, and those out walking to
cry out "where is the blaze ?" It was soon
discovered that the back building ofthe frame
dwelling house on Muffin street, between
Fourth and I ,,fth streets owned by Mrs. Cat'a
arine Cuuniugham, and occupied by Mr. J. J.
Crawford, was all ablaze. The fire companies
were promptly on timid, but owing to a trouble
in getting the hose under the railroad track,
the flames were permitted to have their own
way before a stream ofwater was played upon
the burning building, and as it was composed
of logs, and weatherbos.rded, and being old
and dry, the flames burnt with great fury.—
In a short time the building was a total wreck.
The adjainin,g building on the west, owned
and occupied by Mr. S. B. Chaney, then caught

fire, and heiag composed ofthe sanie material
RS the Cutiniegnam property, and being per
fectly dry, was soon a mass of smoking ruins.
Toe firemen, itti.l others engaged in lighting
the blaze, seeing- that their time would be
wasted in a measure, turned their attentio, to
alto Methodist p:.tr:oatige on 1.11: east side of
the Canniughain house, and to Mr. Alex Den
uy's house adjoining the Chaney proptriy.
which were in great danger. Both were saved,
but damaged to a little extent by the free ap
plication ofwater. The loss on the two build
inns burned is not estimated, but Mr. Chaney
had an issurauce of $1,500 on his house and
$5OO on his personal property, while Mrs.
Cununingham had no insurance on hers. The
furniture belonging to both Mr. Crawford and
Chaney was nearly all removed, but some of
it, as is usual at fires, reached the opposite
pavement in a dilapidated condition. The
firemen worked well and faithfully, and bad
they got a stream on the Cunningham property
as promptly as is usual with them, it would
have been saved, but somewhat damaged. The
boys ofthe little Juniata did nobly, and they,
in common with the rest of the "fire laddies,"
have the heartfelt thanks of the whole coin-

munity for their efficient work. How the fire
originated is a mystery, as Mr. Crawford says
there was so fire in the bake house since early
morning,andalthough he smelled fire all day he
could not accoiwt for the cause The night
was caun, and had it been stormy, like several
days of last week, we might be chroniceling
a fire ofgreat magaitude. sparks flew in every
direction, and if a brisk wind had been blow-
ing a great many houses might have been on
fire at one time.

It is aow fully proven that our fire arrange-
ments are not equal to the task of protecting
property from the devouring element when
once started on our back streets, and we think
the time has arrived when we should better
our condition in this direction. Our engines
and other fire apparatus are deftly handled—-
couldn't be better—but other facilities are re
quired, and what shall they be ? Hundreds,
on the night of the fire, said weerworks were
needed. Then let the cry, "Waterworks" be
taken up. :Let us have them at once, and thus
be prepared to tight the fire fiend.

It w.s feared at one time that the flames
would spread rapidly- and get beyond the con
trot ofour firemen, when a telegram was sent

to Altoona, asking for assistance. Toe "Vigie
boys" were aroused, and after their engine
and hose carriage were loaded on a truck,
and all ready to start this way, an order was
telegraphed stating that their services were
not needed as the fire was under control.—
They have the thanks of this entire commu-
nity, "dile the samee" as it they had come,
for their quick response to our call in time of
need, and we will always hold them in grate
ful remembrance.

Mr. Chaney has removed his ho isehold
goods to the Africa property on Church street
and taken up his abode there, white Mr. Craw-
ford has not yet made up his mind to where
he shall remove.

—Siuce the above has been in type we learn
that Mr. Crawford lost all of his baking utee
ails, the entire lot of his family's summer
clotbing, and the major portion of his bed
clothing, the whole loss aggregating in the

ighbo r hood of two hundred dollars.
ANOT II ELI FIRE

At a little after two o'clock Wednesday
morning, our poople were awakened from their
slumbers by an alarm office, and on hastening
to the spot it was found that the grocerystore
of Mr. David Welter, at the corner of E:eventli
and Manic street, West Huntingdon, was in
ti trues. The alarm was promptly sounded by
our fire department, and the engines, with the
1L0.,k and Lidder Colup:toy. were sown on the
around. After reaching the scene of Ihe co,l-

-it was seen at. once that their
vice.; were not ueetl2d,its the Hawes had reached
such headway as to make it useless to force
water upon them, although the Juniata boys
dad throw a small stream on it for a few min—-
utes, for the fun of the thing, and the Hookey
boys pulled down the frames that were stand-
ing when they arrived. The cause of the fire
is attributed to the act of an incendiary. The
building was owned by 'Squire Collum, who
bad no insurance effected upon it. The loss
ofgoods sustained by Mr. Decker will reach
nearly $1,500, upon which he bad an insur-
ance of$l,OOO. The alarm brought forth quite
a drove of our people to the scene, although
early in the morning.

AND STILL ANOTHER.
At an early hour Wednesday morning the

log dwelling house on Allegheny street, be-
longing to Thos. Carmon, was discovered to be
on fire, but a few buckets ofwaterextinguished
it.

A PLASTIC SURGICAL OPERATION.—
Yesterday, Dr. W. F. Fundenberg, the well
known oculist and aurist, ofthis city, assisted
by Drs. G. B. Fundenberg and Parsons, per-
formed a very delicate operation upon Mr.
Win. Mullen, aged 60, who has been a resident
of this city for many years. About a year ago
Mr. M. noticed a small sore upon his cheek
near the lower eye lid, which gradually in-
creased in size in spite ofall treatment. Upon
examination it was found to be a cancer, and
was rapidly encroaching upon the eye lid and
nose. An operation was called for at once,
otherwise death would surely ensue. The
patient was etherized and a piece of flesh
three inches long by one in width, together
with the tumor, was removed, and another
piece exactly the same length, breadth ani
shape was taken from the temple and cheek
and nicely fitted in the a °and. In order to
do this forty stitches were necessary, the
wound in the temple being brought together
by additional stitches. There will be but
slight disfigurement by this novel operation.
The doctor has every reason to believe that
there can be no return of this truly terrible
disease, after having been so thoroughly re-
moved.—Cumberland Alleganian and Times.

Dr. Fundenberg will shortly locate in Hun-
ting 'ou for the practice of his specialties of
diseases of the eye, ear, nose and throat.

SUDDEN DEATH OF MRS. SARA d
THOMPSON.—Mrs. Sarah Ann Thompson, for
many years a resident of our town, diet; end
denly, in Harrisburg, on Friday morning last.
Mrs. Thompson removed to Harrisburg a few
years ago, and since the marriage of her
daughter has resided with her son in law, Ed.
C. Jones, at 1518 Derry street, and for a liveli
hood followed the occupation of a nurse. At
the time of her death she was at the residence
ofa Mr. Fleming, in the capacity of a nurse,
arid while standing near the stove, about
&even o'clock ou the morning in question, she
fell to the flour and instantly expired. Her
remains were removed to the residence of Mr.
Jones. and on Sunday last they were brought
to this place oa IVay Passenger, and interred
in the Cemetery here by the side of her bus
band. Mrs. Thompson was about 48 years of
age, and weighed two hundred pounds. The
C ruse of her death is SillipOSCl to have
apoplexy.

PUBLIC MottALs —A very fine exhibi
tion of juvenile depravity and public morals
was presented at the depot, ou Monday last,
just after the departure ofthe Way Passenger
train. Two apple boys, having quarreled over
an apple, were engaged in a regular set-!o
while some dozen or twenty blackguards of
larger growth were standing by to watch the
sport and show "fair play." The interference
of the police terminated the engagement on
the street when the combatants, followed by
the select crowd, amongst whom, by the way,
was to be seen one or two church members,
repaired across the bridge to tight it out be-
yond the borough limits. The brute in hu-
man form who could stand by and see two
little boys abusing one another without in-
tertering, belongs to that class of the human
family out of which is manufactured material
for the prison and the gallows.

.FOR the benefit of all sufferers, be good
enough to bring the wonderful effect of ST.
JACOBS Otu before the public. For twelve long
years my wife suffered with neuralgia in the
head, and often bad the most terrible pains.
A few weeks ago I bought a bottle of that
wonderful remedy—ST. JAcoss 011.—and am
perfectly astonished at its marvelous effect ;
halfa bottle thoroughly cured my wife I
gladly would have paid any physician fifty
dollars if he could have done the same ; there-
fore I wish that everybody may learn to
value this true nietltcine.

CHRISTIAN HANNI, Youngstown, Ohia

ALrOONA'S BLOODY SENSATION.—A
Lot ofBloody Wearing Apparel Found in the
Attie of a Sixteenth Street Donacile.—Cousid.2r-
able excitement was created iu Altoona on
Friday last by the police finding three blood
stained articles of clothing—a shirt, a heavy
undersiiirt and a pair of pantaloons—in the
attic room ofa bunco at the corner of fhird
Avenue and Sixteenth street, now occupied by
a Mrs. McGarbrick, but formerly used by the
family of the supposed murdered man The
shirts gave evidence of having been shot and
stabbed, as there were slits as if made with a
hnifi!, and several holes that might have been
made with bullets, and Ote breasts of them
were blood-stained. The pants, which were
terribly filthy, gave strong proof that they had
been perforated with balls and a knife. The
proof that it was the clothing ofa Polish Jew
peddler, named Marks, who disappeared sud-
denly last August, was given by a washerwo-
man who did the family washing, and the
bloody "find" was recognized by her as the
one worn by Marks when last seen by her.

The Altoona Sun siys Marks, toe supposed
victim, had a partner named Kiernan, who
was a tinware peddler, while Marks peddled
notions, and both curried packs. Their lan-
guage was so peculiar that the neighbors
could not understand what they said, and
hence the impression that they quarreled fre-
quently and the suspicion cast upon 11:::'1113.11
that during one of the rows he killed Marks.
Marks' disappearance was collowe:1 by that of.
Kleutan very soon afterward. Mrs. Marks was
taken sick subsequently, and her poverty w.t;•

so great that charity was employed to send
her to friends in New York, where she now is,
as far as known.

The theory has been advanced that Marks
and Kiernan, as partners in business, obtained
credit at the store of Mr. Bialostosky, who
has since removed from Altoona, and that it
was about the time the obligation fell due
that both disappeared. Before going away,
however, Kleiman was arrested, and it was
then learned that Marks was missrng, and
the legal action abandoned. Kiernan, 'tis said,
resides in this place and has been seen ped-
dling his goods "up the mountain"frequently.

Ou the afternoon of the day of the bloo.dy
"Mid," a rumor was rife that the supposed
murdered man's right name was Max Rosen
berg, but it has since been !carved that Marks
and Rosenberg are two different individuals,
and Rosenberg is not the man at all, as be and
his wife, nee Bialostosky, a daughter of the
creditor of Marks and Kiernan, reside in this
place, having removed here soon after his
marriage in December last, the other man,
Marks, having disappeared about four mouths
prior to his marriage. Rosenberg is a ped-
dler, and the identity of the two men have
thus became confused. Marks is a married
man and is the lather oftwo or three children.

The only clue that Kiernan is the murderer
of Marks, if murder was done, consists in the
fact that when he, as the partner of Marks,
was arrested on the charge of defrauding a

creditor, he claimed that he had no money to
meet the obligation, and didn't know where
harks lnd gone, and that early next morning,
it is said, he had as much money as $5O in his
possession. The question to be answered is,
how and where did he getso much money in
so short a time, after claiming poverty?

Tuesday's papers say that a body ofa man
was found in a barrel concealed in the bush ,.

es along a stream of water in Mudtown, and
on examination it proved to be the property of
a younz physician who had it placed there
in order that the flesh might decay. Time
will give a solution of the mystery.

MURDER IN JOIINSTOIVN —A deliber-
ate and bloody murder was committed in Johns-
town, on Monday night, in die boarding house of
Mrs. MeCune, on Franklin street, in that city,
the victim being a Swede named Anderson Volt,
and his murderer a grandson of Mrs. McCune,
named Clement Burke, aged between seventeen
and eighteen year,. Young Burke escaped ,ro:u
the house and made his way to Pittsburgh, where
he surr,ntlered himselfto the authorities of that
city. From the evidence before the coroner's

inquest it seems that about half past eleven
oelock on the night in question the man Volt
lett his bed chamber and attempted to force an
eAraace into the red room o;:cupied by Mrs.
McCune and her two daughters. The old lady
called for help, and her grandson, whose room
was close by, op.; ed the door leading into the
hall and fired, Uri ball penetrating the body of
the rictus about two inches below and halfan
inch to the kft of the breast-bone. Its course
was slightly d.wnwird, and it cut off the lower
left lobe of the liver, passing through the stinseh,
and perf-rating, the large and rattail intestines,
cu -tiny the large froze the
neart, in the column, eausitig
in,taht death.

ANOTHER SKILLFUL OPERATION.—
Dr. W F. Fundenberg, who has been operat
tug at this place in his specialties of the eye,
e:,r, throat, for sew,: time, On Wed

last removed the left eye of Mr.
Thomas Cessna, of Frostburg, 111. Mr. Cessna
was formerly a citizen of Southampton, this
county. He lost the sight of the eye several
years ago through an accident, but exper
ienced no trouble therefrom until recently,
when it became much inflamed, and threaten-
ed tue destruction of the sight of the other
eye. The removal was necessary in order to
save the right eye. The operation was emi-
nently successful, and Mr. Cessna in condition
to return borne on Frivay. Ile will have au
artificial eye inserted as soon as the nature of
the case. will permit it. In this operation the
Doctor was assisted by Drs. Duunaker and
Hughes. Dr. Fundenberg has had many cases
which required the most intricate skill in op
crating, and up to this time he has rendered
the most perfect satisfaction to his patients.—
Bedford, Pa., Gazette.

Dr. Fnndeuberg will shortly locate in Hun-
tingdon for the practice of his specialties of
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

MCOONNELLSTOWN MITES.—
Sol. Bupp, foundryman, has housad a good

engine.
I'. V. King has an interesting summerschool

in this place.
The ore business continues good in this

neighborhood.
Miniature volcanoes, in the shape of lime

pits, are to be seen in all directions.
Our enterprising merchant, Geo. W. States,

is in the east laying in a stock of goods.
The Reformed church is improving in ap-

pearance as the work ofrepairing progresses.
Rumor has it that the Railroad Company

intend building a new station house at this
place. ANON.

PROFE,SiONAL.—In our pap.,, or to (to,'
will be found the professional card of Dr. W.
F. Fundenberg, ofCumberland, the late resi-
dent surgeon of the New York Eye and Ear
Infirmary. Dr. F. has been located in Cum-
berland for the last three years, and is the only
specialist in this line of business between
Baltimore and Pittsburg. During his resi-
dence in Cumberlandhe has successfully per-
formed some remarkable operations upon the
eye and ear, also the nose and throat, and he.
has won the confidence and esteem. of all who
have made his acquaintance. Rev. Mr. Zim-
merman, pastor of the M. E. church south in
this place, is intimately acquiOnted with Dr.
Fundenbeig, and requested us to say that he
cheerlully recommends Wm to all who desire
his services. Mr. Zimmerman will with pleas-
ure give any iairmation regarding Dr. F's.
ability and skill that may he desired by those
desiring treatment.—.7.loorefieldEzioniner, West
Virginia.

Dr. Enndenberg will shortly locate iu Hun-
tingdon for the practice of his specialties of
diseases of the eye, ear, nose and throat.

‘•FEW OF THE ILLS OF LIFE"
are more prevalent and distressing than bil-
ious disorders. The symptoms are low spiri.s,
want of energy, restlesncss, head ache, no ap-
petite, sallow skin, costiveness and other ail-
melds which show the liver is in a diseased
state and needs regulating, and the proper
way to lo it is to ti!,e "Da. SWAYNE'S TAR AND

SARSAPARILLA PILLS." Their effect on the
liver and blood is wonderful, removing pim-
ples and all eruptions, leaving the complexion
lair and fresh as in youth. Price 23 cents a
box of thirty Pills, or five boxes for 51.00.
Sent by mail on receipt of price, by Dr.
Swayne & Son, 330 North Sixth street, Phila-
delphia. Sold by all leading druggists.

nov. 28-Iy.

ONE of the most urgent demands of our
time is a system ofeducation which shall train
the young to apply their school learning. At
the Pennsylvania State College practical in-
struction in Agriculture, Horticulture,Botany,
Zoology, Mechanics, Chemistry, etc. is given,
and thus theory in the class room is applied
and enforced by experience in the field and
laboratory. Spring session opens April 9th.
For catalogue and full information address
the Business Manager, State College, Centre
Co., Pa. April 2-Im.

J. A. BROWN'S Carpet and Furniture
Store has always been nosed for its large and
varied stock to select from, but this Spring's
invoice ofgoods throws far in the shade any
other season's display. His stock is simply
immense, and is marked away down in price.
Go and see the goods and hear his prices,

aprl6-3t.

MILLINERY GOODS—The latest styles
in Millinery and Fancy Goods, Gloves, &c., at
the lowest prices:, at Mrs. L. Williams', corner
of Fourth and Mifflin streets. [ap3o

THE GREATEsT BLESSING -A Sit
pure, harmless remedy, that euree every time,
and prevents disease by keeping the blimd
pure, stomach regular, kidneys and liver
active, is the greatest blessing ever conferred
upon man. Bop Bitters is that re.nedy, amid
its proprietors are being blese ,l by thou:sari?
Who have been saved. and cured t.,y it. Will
yu try it? See another column. [apr.23 2!

Fott Beauty, Style, Neat Fitting, Qual
ity and Price. the Clothing displayed by
Montgomery, for Men, Youths, Boys and Chit
dren, is not surpassed by any. A full line of
the latest styles of Hats and Furnishing
Good=. PieAse examine his goods and learn
prices before purchasing. [apr23-4t

A CARD,
To all who are suffering from the errors and

indiscretions of youth, nervous weLkness, early
decay, loss of manhood, Ifc., I will send a recipe
that will cure you, FItNE OP CIIARUE. This
gre:it remedy was discovered by a missionary in

A,uerica. Sena a self-addressed envelope
to the n .•:v. JuSF:PfI T. ittnism, Station D, AVe,

(lily. [spr.l

. MOTHER'S GRIEF,
The pride of a another, the life and joy of a

home, are Ler children, hence her grief when sick-
ness enter.: and takes them away. Take warning
then, that you are running a terrible risk, if they
huve a C.;ogh, Croup, or Whooping Cough, which
lead to consumption, it' you do nut attend to it at
once. SIIILOWS CONSUMPTION CURE is
guaranteed to cure them. Price 10cents, 50 cents
and $l.OO. For Lame Baca, Side or Chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. Sold
by all druggists.

THE BEST I EVER KNEW OF.
J. C. Starkey, a prominent and influential citi-

zen of lowa City, says : •"I have had the Dyspep-
sia and Liver Complaint fur several years, and
have used every remedy I could hear of, without
any relief whatever, until I saw your Shiloh's i
talizer advertised in our paper, and was persuad-
ed to try it. lam happy to state that it has en-
tirely cured me. It is certainly the Best. Remedy
I ever knew of." Price 75 cts. Sold by druggists.

SHILO H's CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
lous cure tor Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker-mouth,
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in-
genious Nasal Injector for the more successful
treatment of the complaint, without extra charge.
Price 10 cents. Sold by all Druggists.

Sept. 26, eowly.
•

ADI-TIM/DON MARKETS
Weekly by lieu, at Co

W Li PMICH!'.

ItuvriliuDaN, Ye. , April 29, 1860.
Jupertlue flour bid. 1961 b. .
hx.tra Flour ei bbl. 1961 b
F4mily Flour 0 bbI.ItRAID 6 1i
lied Wheat
Earl: per cord
Barley
butter
Brooms per dozen
Beeswax per pound
Beans per bushel
Beet
Cloverseed 6 cts per pound
Corn V bushel 0110111.

Corn shelled
Corn Meal cwt
CandlesV lb •

Dried Apples V lb.
Dried CherriesV tb
Dried Beet V lb
Eggs dozen
flop pi lb.
Hams smoked
Sheuldur
Side •

Plaster V tonground
Rye,
Ray'V ton
Lard V lb new... ..

Large OnionsV bushel
Oats
PotatoesV bushel,
Wool, lh
Wool, u nwashed,
Timothy Seed, V 45 pounds
Feathers
Flaxseed is bushel

Philadelphia Produce Market.
PHILADELPHIA, April 29

Flour dull and weak; superfine, s3.oo@a3.50;
extra $4.00@4.50 ; Ohio and Indiana faeiily,$5.50
@fi 25; Pa. family $5.50(401.00; St.Louia family,
$5.75@6.50; Minnesota family, $5.50@6.12; pat-
ent and high grades $6.50@7.75. Rye flour, 4.37

WheAt firm ; No. 2 western red, $1.30(4)1 31 ;

Per.nsylvanis, red, $1.30@ 1.31; amber $1.31. ® 1.32.
Corn steady; steamer, 50@510; yellow, 53c ;

mixed, 52c.
Oars weak; No 1,40e; No. 2,43c; No.

43@43?c; No. 2 mixed, 41i(i-442c.
Rye dull; western and Penna. 85c.

Philadelphia Cattle Market
PHILADELPHIA, April 29.

The reeds is of cattle at the various yards for
the week ertding to-day. were: Beeves, 2.500 head;
Sh,ep and Lainbe, 6.000 head; Hogs, 5;500 head :
Frei It Cows, ISO bead.

Beeves—The market during the past week wLs
dull, and prices were ie per pound lower on all
grtiles; extra at 51@5ic; good, s@silc; medium,
4 001,1; common, 4@t 41c; mixed 3(4)4c.

h.cAltar.
METCALF—MURPHY—On April 21st, in Mill

Creek, by Rev. R. C. Black, Mr. Charles B.
Metcalf, of Centre county, to Miss Clara F.
Murphy, of Huntingdon county.

FLECK—MYERS.—On the 25th inst., by Rev,
R. Hinkle, Mr. George W. Fleck, of Harris-
burg, to Miss Mary Myers, of Iluntingdon.

New Advertisements.

HOP BITTERS;
(A Medicine, not a Drink,)

CONTAINS
MOPS, DITCIIII, MANDRAKE,

DANDELION,
AND THE PEHEST AND BEST MEDICAL QrALI

OF ALL OTIIER BITTERS.
''X'l3C3Ol2" CYLTRIE2

MI Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver,
Elineys,and Urinary Organs, Nervousness, Sleep.
leafiness and especially Female Complaints.

$lOOO IN GOLD.
Willbe paid for a case they willnot cure or help,
ror anything impure or injurious found Inthem.
Ask yourdruggist for hop Bitters and try the
,efore you sleep. Take no other.
Hop Corsa Cutts is the sweetest, safest and be:

Ask Children.

110 P PAD for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys
superior toall others. Ask Druggists.

I. C. Is an absolute and irresistible cure for
unkenesseuse of opium, tobacco and narcotics.
NMI= Send for circular. -
above sold by drtezzlese. HopTitters Mfg. Co.Itactiator,N.T

J. J

procured for Soldiers dis-
til abled in U. S. Service

from cause; also, for heirs of deceased soldiers.
All pensions date back to day of discharge, and
to date of the death of the soldier. Pensions in-
creased ; bounty and new discharges procured.
Address with stamp, STODD.k ItT ft CO, Room
No. 8. St. Cloud Building, Washington, D. C.

aprl6-Im.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
Estateof NATHAN GREENLAND,dec'd.]

Letters testamentary on the estate of Nathan
Greenland, late of Union township, deceased, hav-
ing been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons knowing themselves indebted are request-
ed CO make immediate payment, and those having
claims to present them duly authenticated' for
settlement.

BARTON GREENLAND,
Calvin, P.0.,

GEO. W. HAZZARD,
ap 2:*.] Altoona, Pa.

A D‘IINISTR kTOR'S NOTICE
-A- A.E, tute of REBECCA PHEASANT, deed.]

Letters of Administration having been granted
to the undersigned—whose postoffice address is
Calvin—on the estate of Rebecca Pheasant, late
of Allegheny Furnace, Centre county, all persons
knowing themselves indebted •o said estate ar
requested to make immediate payment, and those
having claims to present them duly authenticated
for settlement.

HENRY PHEASANT,
Administrator311ireh26'.]

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Ertate of MAILY REYNOLDS, Deed.]

Letters ofAdministration baying been granted
to the undersigned—whose postoffice address is
Cassville—on the estate of Mary Reynolds, late
of Cass township, deo'd., all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims to present them,
duly authenticated for settlement.

D. CLARKSON,
March26r.3 Administrator.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[rotate ofBENJ. F. BAKER, Deceased.]

Letters of Administration having been granted
to the undersigned—whose postoffice address is
Trough Creek—on the estate of Benj. F. Baker,
late of Tod township, deceased, all persons know-
ing themselves indebted are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims to
present them duly authenticated for settlement.

A. S. BAKER,
aprl94rj Administrator

CIIILDREN TO INDENTURE.
A number of children are in the Alms 110IIMI

who will be Indentured to suitable parties upon
application to the Directors. There are boys and
girls from two to eleven years of sge. Call upon
or address. The Directors of the Poor of Hunting-
don county, at Shirloyaburg. [oet44'7B-t.!

A.clrertisements.

tcp" gAcrPo - WANTEDa di'

HIE SPACE BELONGING TO THE

SQUARE-DEALING CLOTHING HOUSE
Is occupied this week and can't name the half we would

like to tell you. My counters are stacked with

NICE, FINE, WELL-MADE SPLENDID-FITTING
- 141 it. It:Fir Vr -tjtJ - rt.JJ CLOT-I-WN

I CO FL

CHILDREN'S, BOIS' IRTHS' BD MEN'S AIEIR.
My go'vls have been selected with the greatest care and bought at the

very LOWEST Casa PRiCES. I have a splendid assortment of

11111' TIIE t.,ATEST STYLES,FOR

ken, Youth, Boys and Children.
COMPLETE LINE OF SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS.

A SPLENDID STOCK OF FINE FANCY NECKWEAR
Of the Newest

Also, Co Cilffs, Silk llaillikuchiofs, Gauze 111146178RP,
Scarf-Pins, Suspenders, Shoulder Braces, Working Pants, &c.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF SAMPLES OF GOODS
.li`oit •_., 411151T t MA. II 'l'4l) OIL Co 1,111.

MEASURES TAKEN AND FITS GUARANTED.
Beady to Please ; Willinz to Try ; Como coSmy Goods, and Learn ray Prices Before you Buy.

Don't Forget the Place: Store Nearly Opposite the F ostcifice.
T. W. MONTGOMER-'l.'.

aprl9.

a-The Central Grocery N
I S :E1 1 1\17 P.,Ra- & MAG-TTIR=,

O 5 Penn Street,
RAVE THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

Groceries, Teas, Coffees,
CANNED FRUITS, Etc

Jellies,
EVER BROT-C; HT TO HUNTINGDON

COME AND EXAMINE GOODS AND HEAh PRICES!

fo 114tt.0.4r trAi fACTS
REPEAT ED.

WE WANT THE PUBLIC TO IN-OW THAT FOR THE COMING
SPRING WE ARE PREPARING A GREATER STOCK THAN

EVER BEFORE. OUP NEW GOODS REQUIRE MUCH
ROOM AND WE ARE THEREFORE OFFERING

Great Bargains in Winter Clothing.
TEE BUYER'S BEST OPPORTUNITY COMES BETWEEN THE SEASONS,

NEW TOILE CLOTHING HALL,
HARRY COHEN, Agent,

418 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA.Marchs,

THE BEST GOODS at the LOWEST PRICE!

LicKEREL
ALINTno

HERRINGS
3111 T rit"Se IC4*IE3r.ALINTant'XI 15?"

VARY CITEA_P.
~i~~J~ I _Ell._ lIILT1111) ®NSF•

C. P. YORK & CO.,
ONE DOOR ABV. THE POSTOFFIGE, AND 313 PENN St., HUNTINGDON.

Marchl9.

NEW vitio 1 1w a WI ; 0
v 11 3

W. W. eZ J. C. HAZLET-
have purchased S. Wolf's Clothing store, No 414 Penn st., consisting of

3EI. M...41.3r3 "'52" XIX_PA1330
C 1-i al II I I\7" GI 7

CRIMP FURNISHING rims,
Hats and CaPs, Trunks, Valises, &c.
Fall and Winter Clothing AT COST !

We intend to SELL AS CHEAP AS ANY OTHER CLOTHING
HOUSE IN HUNTINGDON, believing that we can snit you both in
goods and prices, and, therefore, we would solicit a share of the pub-
lic patronage.

Everybody is invited to call and examine goods and learn prices.

W. v HAZLET & BRO.1e1,20

BEAUTIFUL GLASSWARE,
By the piece or in setts, of the newest styles, in great variety, has been ad led t) the clog int stock

of Staple and Fancy Groceries at

F. H. LANE'S
CASH Sc EXCHANGE STORE.
Handsome getts of GL ASS as low as 35 cts. The place to buy QUEENSWARE by the piece nr in
setts, is at F. U. LANE'S STORE. Handsome TEA SETTS consisting of 48 pieces of White Stone

China, can be bought for $4. at F. H. LANE'S low price store.

MACKEREL.
A large. stock of cLoice Mackerel, consisting of Deep Sea, Extra Shore, New Fat, and all the lest ra-

iieties and numbers known in the market. Also Large Roe and Lake
Herring, Cod Fish and :had in season. -

SPECIAL NOTICE.
F. 11. Lane dogs not buy or sell short weight packages of Fish. You do nut want to buy salt at Fish.
prices. CAN',ED GOODS, including California Choice Fruits, Evaporated and other Dried Fruits.
Green Fruits, Foreign and Domestio. All kinds of choice TEAS, frota 15 to 20 cents per quarter,
Good sugar from S cents per pound to the best Maple Sugar in bricks or granulated at 13 cents per
pound. SALT MEAT, FLOUR. NOTIONS, CONFECTIONS, WOOD and WILLOW-WARE, and
in short, about everything to be found in a first-class Grocery and Provision Store, can be bought at
F. 11. LANE'S Cash and Exchlnge St,,re, near the Catholic church, on iVa.qhingtnn street, Hunting-
on, Poi. 0.01:TQ:—GOOD QUALITY—FULL QUANTITY—SMALL PROFITS.
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